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Resumo 

 

A crescente exigência mundial por alimentos representa uma preocupação cada vez 

maior para com os recursos agrícolas. De modo a atender a exigência resultante de 

estudos demográficos, é extremamente importante melhorar as tecnologias de produção 

de modo a alcançar uma elevada produção agrícola. Fertilização apropriada e eficiência 

de controlo de pestes, em culturas, é essencial para se obter produções de alta 

qualidade.  

 

Para melhorar a resistência de culturas contra oscilações de temperatura e doenças, 

várias estratégias foram testadas, como o revestimento de sementes (Omolehin et al., 

2007). Embora as práticas atuais aumentem efetivamente a germinação e reduzam as 

perdas, os agentes convencionais de revestimento de sementes não são a melhor 

alternativa, pois dependem da adição de fertilizantes químicos e pesticidas no solo, 

levando a custos ambientais. Além disso, as pragas podem desenvolver resistência 

contra estes tratamentos, o que implica o uso de quantidades cada vez maiores de 

produtos químicos para manterem a eficiencia (Altieri e Nicholls, 2003). Portanto, há uma 

exigência crescente por alternativas mais seguras e mais ecológicas. 

 

O quitosano é um polissacárideo catiónico produzido pela N-desacetilação alcalina da 

quitina. A carga positiva do quitosano confere inúmeras e únicas propriedades fisiológicas 

e biológicas com grande potencial em uma ampla gama de indústrias, como tratamento 

de água, processamento de alimentos, medicamentos e farmacologia (Rinaudo, 2006). 

Além disso, o quitosano foi reconhecido como um produto com a capacidade de 

aumentar a produção de culturas devido às suas bio-atividades: biodegradabilidade, 

estimulação de crescimento e germinação de sementes, aumento da absorção de 

nutrientes, redução do stresse oxidativo, aumento do teor de clorofila, alargamento 

fotossintético e cloroplasto nas folhas, antifúngico, antiviral e propriedades 

antibacterianas (El Hadrami et al., 2010; Hadwiger, 2013). Portanto, este pode ser usado 

como pulverização foliar, revestimento de sementes, mergulho em raiz de plântulas; 

enriquecimento do solo ou como suplemento em meios de tecidos vegetais 

(Pichyangkura, R. e Chadchawan, 2015). 

 

Este recurso marinho (subproduto processamento pescado) e as suas propriedades 

biológicas, apoiam a hipótese de usá-lo como matéria-prima para as indústrias 
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biotecnológicas, aumentando dessa forma seu valor economico. A única desvantagem foi 

a concentração utilizada (quitosano a 1%), sendo esta concentração inibitoria para o 

desenvolvimento das espécies testadas. 

 

Nesse contexto, o objetivo foi  avaliar o efeito do quitosano extraído de recursos marinhos 

ao nível da germinação e desenvolvimento das espécies Solanum lycopersicum (tomate) 

e Coriandrum sativum (coentros). 

 

 

Palavras-chave: Quitosano; imersão sementes; Solanum lycopersicum; Coriandrum 

sativum; germinação  
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Abstract  

 

The world´s growing demand for food poses major concern on agriculture resources. In 

order to meet the demand resulting from demographic studies, it is extremely important to 

improve the production technologies in order to achieve high agricultural productivity. 

Proper fertilization and efficient control of pests in cultures are required to obtain a high 

quality production. 

 

In order to improve crop resistance against temperature fluctuations and diseases, several 

strategies have been tested, such as seed coating (Omolehin et al., 2007). Although 

current practices effectively enhance germination and reduce losses, the conventional 

seed coating agents are not the best alternative, relying on the addition of chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides to the soil, leading to environmental costs. In addition, pests may 

develop resistance against them, which implies the use of increasingly larger amounts to 

be efficient (Altieri and Nicholls, 2003). Therefore, there is an increasing demand for safer 

and more eco-friendly alternatives. 

 

Chitosan is a cationic polysaccharide produced by the alkaline N-deacetylation of chitin. 

The positive charge of chitosan confers numerous and unique physiological and biological 

properties with great potential in a wide range of industries such as water treatment, food 

processing, medicine, and pharmacology (Rinaudo, 2006). Furthermore, chitosan have 

been recognized as a product to enhance crop production due to its bioactivities: 

biodegradability, growth stimulation and seed germination, increasing nutrient uptake, 

reducing oxidative stress, increasing in chlorophyll content, photosynthetic and chloroplast 

enlargement in the leaves, antifungal, antiviral and antibacterial properties (El Hadrami et 

al., 2010; Hadwiger, 2013). Therefore, it can be used as foliar spraying, seed coating, 

seedling root dipping; soil enrichment or as supplement into plant tissue media 

(Pichyangkura, R. and Chadchawan, 2015). 

 

This marine resource (by-product processed fish) and its biological properties support the 

hypothesis of using it as a raw material for the biotechnology industries, thereby 

increasing its economic value. The only disadvantage was the concentration used 

(chitosan at 1%), being inhibitory for the development of the tested species. 
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In this context, the objective was to evaluate the effect of chitosan extracted from marine 

resources on the germination and development of Solanum lycopersicum (tomato) and 

Coriandrum sativum (coriander) species. 

 

 

Key-words: Chitosan; seed soaking; Solanum lycopersicum; Coriandrum sativum; 

germination.  
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Chapter 1: General introduction 

1.1. Crop enhancement – new trends  

 

Crops provide human important products to ensure the security of food, being one of the 

key’s global challenges of this century. With the increase of the global population, climate 

changes and the overuse of toxic compounds that degrade the fertile soils, great 

challenges are currently been faced towards higher quantity and quality of products to 

feed the world (Davies et al., 2009; Hawkesworth et al., 2010). Multiple research areas of 

crop science and technology, including genetics, agronomy, germplasm resources, crop 

management practices and crop biotechnology, try to stimulate innovation towards a more 

sustainable crop production, ensuring his way global food security.  

 

Plants are essential to sustain for world feeding habits, due to their content in secondary 

metabolites and nutrients such as phenolic compounds, terpenes and alkaloids, related 

with various biological processes such as seed dispersal and resistance to stresses 

(Ruhul Amin et al., 2009; Jahangir et al., 2009). Intensive practices focus on the use of 

improved crops, mechanical plowing, chemical fertilizers and pesticides. However, they 

pose a negative environmental impact, raising doubts if this is the right way to face current 

challenges. Organic agriculture free of pesticides is considered environmental friendly, 

producing healthier foods due to better nutrients composition, although scientist raise 

concerns about its capacity to feed a growing population, its management efficiency of 

plant pests and diseases, as well as managing potential adverse impacts (Azadi et al., 

2011). 

 

Improvements in agriculture have usually focused on providing more “confort” to plants to 

increase yield (Bennett et al., 2012). However, these measures have depressed the 

synthesis of phytochemicals since these are usually produced during stressful conditions 

such as drought, irradiation, heat and salinity (Frost et al., 2008). Phytochemicals are 

needed by plants to defend themselves in a hostile environment and are useful to 

consumers, bringing beneficial effects on health (Rea et al., 2010). For that, 

improvements in agricultural practices should focus not only on yield, but also on the 

maintenance of phytochemicals present in plants. 
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1.2. Factors that affect crops 

 

Seeds are specially vulnerable to stress during seedling establishment (Carter and 

Chesson 1996), which ultimately affects all their life cycle. Osmotic stress generally 

results in hormonal imbalance as well as in the reduction of leaf chlorosis, antioxidants 

and plant growth (Khan 1992; Flowers 2004; Ashraf et al. 2010). The presence of abiotic 

stress caused eitherby climatic and/or environmental conditions, influences crops optimal 

growth due to changes in temperature, pH and extreme humidity or severe drought, etc 

(Lafitte, 2001; Boyer and Westgate, 2004; Tester and Bacic, 2005). 

 

Also, excessive water may cause plant rotting , by forming a sludge that stores water for 

several days without renewing, resulting in optimum conditions for opportunistic 

microorganisms which colonize the plant roots, consuming important nutrients for plants 

development, reducing plant growth and resulting in irreversible damages (Widstrom, 

1996; Placinta et al., 1999). 

 

In addition to watering conditions, the pH is used as a key parameter in the evaluation of 

soil and water. If the soil is too acidic, some metal ions become toxic, while with a slightly 

alkaline pH, problems of low solubility of ions or high levels of sodium and metal sulfides 

can be found (Magnavaca and Bahia Filho, 1993; Aguirre, 2001). 

 

Drought is one of the most important negative impact in global agriculture production, 

affecting both vegetative and reproductive moments of crops (Talwar et al. 2002). Climatic 

changes are also expected to have substantial impacts on the intensity and frequency of 

future droughts (Manabe et al. 2004; Harte et al. 2006). The excessive energy trapped in 

the chloroplasts, but not used forcarbon fixation, can result in potentially harmful 

conditions for chloroplasts structures, due to over-reduction of the photosynthetic electron 

transport chain, resulting in theproduction of reactive oxygen species (ROS; Reddy et al. 

2004). 
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1.3. Chemical fertilizers 

 

The chemical fertilizers played an important role in enhancing crop production, been 

reported as effective and economically feasible among the smallholder farming sector 

where conservation agriculture (CA) is being practiced (Muoni et al., 2013). However, 

overuse of fertilizers resulted in a reduction of water quality and greenhouse gases (GHG) 

emissions causing environmental damages (Ju et al., 2006, 2009; Cui et al., 2013), and 

posing potential toxic side effects in humans (Kolpin et al., 1998). 

 

They are the most common and effective approach to control the crops enhancement, by 

killing, weakening or suppressing weeds (herbicides). A variety of chemicals are available 

depending upon their mode of action, chemical composition, formulation, selectiveness 

and efficacy. The most common chemicals used are glyphosate, paraquat, glufosinate, 

2,4-D and dicamba (Vargas et al., 2005), with negative effects previously reported in 

several publications. 

 

 

1.4. Sustainable approach 

 

The reduction of pesticides to control both, pests and pathogens and the presence of high 

amount of nutrients in food, is as important as food production. Increasing yields on 

existing agricultural land is considered the key element for minimizing further expansion. 

For that, farmers and scientists rely on plants defensive mechanisms, suitable to develop 

a more sustainable production, providing not only improvement in consumer’s health but 

minimize the use of pesticides used (Wirsenius  et al., 2010; Capanoglu, 2010). 

 

Elicitors (Fig. 1) have a huge role in plant defense mechanisms (Holopainen  et al., 2009; 

Montesano  et al., 2003). In fact, it is known that treatment of plants with elicitors, or attack 

with pathogens, causes a set of chain reactions such as the accumulation of defensive 

secondary metabolites in edible and inedible parts of plants (Kim et al., 2006; Ferrari, 

2010; Capanoglu, 2010; Saw et al., 2010).The use of elicitors in organic agriculture, as 

well as integrated agricultural systems, can contribute to sustainable food production 

systems. Due to the lower yield of organic agriculture, the use of elicitors could become a 

viable strategy to the sustainability and development of agricultural systems (Mejía-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0261219414002622#bib15
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0261219414002622#bib11
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0261219414002348#bib96
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Teniente et al., 2010). The right elicitor, in the right concentration, when applied to crops, 

reduces the use of agrochemicals and in addition, the yield achieved with agriculture 

practices or conventional practices can be maintained or improved. 

 

Elicitors can be classified according to their biological origin as biotic (polysaccharides, 

microorganisms, glycoproteins) or abiotic (temperature, fungicides, antibiotics, heavy 

metals, pH stress) (Walters et al., 2005; Ramakrishna and Ravishankar, 2011). Some 

examples are jasmonates, salicylic acid (SA), benzothiadiazole (BTH), Etephon, hydrogen 

peroxide, and oligosaccharides such as chitosan (Jeong and Park, 2005; Bautista-Baños 

et al., 2003).  The use of elictors obtained from wastes has attracted considerable 

attention.  

 

Figure 1 – Chitosan as biostimulant in horticulture (pichyangkura and Chadchawan, 2015) 

 

 

1.5. Marine resources for a sustainable growth 

 

The marine environment continues to be a source of unique natural products used for 

pharmaceutical and biotechnological applications (Houssen W. and Jaspars M., 2012). 
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In recent years the sub-products discarded and the products resulted from fish processing 

industries, have received much attention due its economic and environmental impacts 

(Ferrari et al., 2010).  

 

These discarded crustaceans, are source of several biocompounds of great importance 

for biotechnological companies. Biopolymers, such as chitin are present in the 

exoskeletons of these discarded organisms, which can be used for the development of 

high-value products such as chitosan. 

 

Chitosan is a biopolymer of glucosamine and N-acetylglucosamine residues. This 

biopolymer is therefore produced from chitin, mostly from crab shells, shrimp shells, squid 

pens and, in some cases, from fungi, via a heterogeneous deacetylation process 

(Kumaresapillai et al., 2011; Muñoz et al.,2015; Nwe et al., 2011), where solid chitin is 

soaked in 40–50%(w/v) NaOH. Deacetylation of chitin normally remove over than 80% of 

the acetyl groups from de N-acetyl-d-glucosamine residues, converting it into D-

glucosamine, to yield chitosan, normally referred as percentage degree of deacetylation 

(DD). The deacetylated product can be solubilized in weak organic acids such as ascorbic 

acid, acetic acid or lactic acid. 

 

The starting material derived from chitosan can be quite different in terms of the average 

molecular mass, molecular mass dispersity and DD. These parameters can greatly affect 

the physical properties and biological functions of chitosan, such as the solubility and the 

ability to stimulate plants. Therefore, these parameters should be well defined for certain 

application. The differences in the starting material can be reduced or eliminated by NaOH 

pre-treatment to modulate DD, polymer size and polydisperisity (Jung and Park, 2014; 

Kubota et al., 2000; Thadathil and Velappan, 2014). 

 

 

1.6. Adjuvants 

 

Adjuvants are used to increase the efficiency of the product or modify some properties of 

solutions, aiming to facilitate the application or minimize possible impacts to the 

environment. They are commonly added to the herbicide spray solution for enhance 
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performance, improving weed control efficiency (Hartzler and Foy, 1983; Green et al., 

1992; Bunting et al., 2004). 

 

The adjuvants are divided in two groups; (i) liquid superficial properties modifiers and (ii) 

additives or non-ionic surfactants and fertilizer salts (NISs). Adjuvants that have properties 

to modify the superficies of liquids are call surfactants and the additives are for example 

mineral oils or vegetable, urea ammonium nitrate (UAN), ammonium sulfate (AMS) 

(Monaco et al., 2002), among others. These additives are generally used in combination 

with a surfactant or another adjuvant to improve herbicide efficacy on weed species 

(Nalewaja et al., 1995; Bunting et al., 2004; Dodds et al., 2007; Pearson et al., 2008). 

 

Adjuvants are commonly used to modify the physical and biological properties of spray 

mixtures to improve its chemical performance (Kudsk and Mathiassen, 2007; Zhu et al., 

1997). They also influence spray atomization and formation, which is important because 

each type of application requires a certain optimum droplet size for its biological activity. 

Different plant species have different farming protocols taking into account their spray 

deposition, uptake, retention, translocation and biological activity on plants surface 

(Hunsche et al., 2006; Kraemer et al., 2009; Spanoghe et al., 2007). 

 

Amer et al. (1993) reported a 30% increase in control of powdery mildew of wheat, when 

adjuvants were mixed with fungicides or pesticides. Tank-mix adjuvants are used 

worldwide in order to improve the efficiency of foliage applied pesticide formulations, 

especially if these are to be used at reduced dose rates. A wide range of additives have 

been shown an improvement spray deposition on foliage, notably surfactants, 

emulsificable oils and polymers (de Rutter et al., 1990; Holloway, 1994; Nalewaja et al., 

1996; Hoyle et al., 1998; Hall et al., 1997a,b, 1998; Wirth et al., 1991; Richards et al., 

1998). 

 

Of particular interest are polymers, as these are becoming more widely used as 

formulation components for active ingredients (Narayanan and Chaudhuri, 1992). Film 

forming polymers are widely used as spray adjuvants within the agricultural, forestry and 

horticultural industries (Backman, 1978). The main functions are to reduce pesticide use, 

act as sticker to improve distribution and adherence of agrochemicals, decrease water 

loss and wilting of young transplants (Gale and Hagan, 1966).  
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Previously published studies showed that film forming polymers could be an alternative to 

fungicides, given its effectiveness controlling foliar pathogens of cereals, vegetables, fruit 

and ornamentals (Blaedow et al., 2006; Sutherland and Walters, 2001, 2002), preventing 

adherence of spores that subsequently inhibit germ tube development ( Han, 

1990 ;  Osswald et al., 1984), are less phytotoxic than synthetic fungicides to leaf tissue, 

permeable to atmospheric gases and allow penetration of solar radiation (Fuller et al., 

2003). Since film forming polymers act by physical and not by chemical means, they are 

not subject to the restrictions of legislation (Anon., 2008) and consequently offer a 

cheaper (polymers cost 40–80% less than conventional fungicides) and environmental 

friendly system. 

 

 

1.7. Chitosan and its derivatives sustainable for agriculture as plant 

elicitors  

 

Chitosan and their derivatives (Fig. 2) are biorenewable, non-toxic, environmental friendly, 

biocompatible, biodegradable and biofunctional (Zargar et al., 2015). In addition, it also 

has a great potential when applied in agriculture, enhancing crop production (Chibu and 

Shibayama, 2000; Wongroung et al., 2002; Chmielewski et al., 2007; Dzung and Thang, 

2002, 2004; Dzung, 2005, 2007, 2010; Dzung and Thuoc, 2006; Bukrudeen et al., 2010). 

Moreover, this biopolymer also presents antibacterial and antifungal activities, being used 

as biofungicide for plants, and at the same time, enhancing quality of agricultural products 

(Darvill et al., 1992; Dzung et al., 2006; Dzung and Thuoc, 2006; Guo et al., 2008, 

Rinaudo, 2006; Yin and Du, 2010; El Hadrami et al., 2010; Ramos-Garcia et al., 2009; 

Wongroung et al., 2002; Li and Tao, 2009). 

 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026121940800149X#bib7
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026121940800149X#bib32
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026121940800149X#bib14
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026121940800149X#bib14
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026121940800149X#bib25
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026121940800149X#bib11
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026121940800149X#bib11
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026121940800149X#bib3
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Figure 2 - Chemical structure of chitosan. (López-García et al., 2014). 

 

Chitosan applied as plant elicitor can stimulate plant growth and seed germination, 

increase chlorophyll content, photosynthetic and chloroplast enlargement in the leaves, 

increase of nitrogen fixation, nutrient uptake and stress reduction (Chandrkrachang, 2002; 

Li and Wu, 1998; Luan et al., 2006, 2005; Nge et al., 2006; Reddy et al.,1999; 

Sharathchandra et al., 2004; Limpanavech et al.,2008; Dzung and Thang,2002, 2004; 

Lerouge et al.,1990; Dzung, 2005, 2007, 2010, Dzung et al., 2011; Bittelli et al., 2001; 

Chibu and Shibayama, 2000; Wongroung et al., 2002; Chmielewski et al., 2007; Dzung 

and Thuoc, 2006; Bukrudeen et al., 2010). 

 

Due to its significant properties, the application of chitosan and its derivatives has been 

studied in many crop species, including cereal, ornamental, fruit and medicinal crops 

(Chandrkrachang, 2002; Chibu & Shibayama, 2000; Chmielewski et al., 2007; Dzung and 

Thang, 2002, 2004; Dzung, 2005, 2007; Dzung & Thuoc, 2006; Dzung et al., 2006; Li and 

Wu, 1998). 

 

Secondary metabolites have been confirmed to possess many bioactive properties, 

activated by plant defences systems, would/could reduce the use of pesticides. Chitosan, 

methyl jasmonate and salicylic acid, among others elicitors, have been reported to be able 

to mimic biotic and abiotic stresses such as wounding, pathogen attack, UV light exposure 

and plant temperature. (Frost et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2006; Ramos-Solano et al., 2010). 

Stressful situations cause a variety of biochemical and physiological changes, which may 

affect plant metabolism, performance and yield (Xiong et al., 2002). 
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1.8. Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) 

 

The generation of ROS (Fig. 3) in plants is triggered by different kinds of environmental 

stressors, such as light intensity, temperature, herbicides, salinity, air pollution, drought, 

heavy metals, nutrient deficiency and pathogen attack (Tripathy and Oelmüller, 2012; 

Elstner, 1991; Malan et al., 1990). ROS are by-products of diverse metabolic pathways 

(photosynthesis, photorespiration and CO2 assimilation) and is localized in different cell 

compartments such as chloroplasts, mitochondria and peroxisomes, mostly. In response 

to stress signals, peroxidases and amine oxidases (present in cell walls) and NADPH 

oxidase (located in the plasma membrane) produce ROS (Apel and Hirt, 2004).  

 

ROS are scavenged or detoxified by different components of enzymatic or nonenzymatic 

antioxidant defence system that are often confined to particular compartments, under  

certain physiological conditions (Alscher et al., 1997, 2002). Nonenzymatic antioxidants 

include the major cellular redox buffer ascorbate and glutathione (GSH). Especially 

mutants are hypersensitive to stress, which decreases both, ascorbic acid levels or alter 

GSH content (Conklin et al., 1996; Creissen et al., 1999). 

 

Figure 3 - ROS form in plant cells as a consequence of biotic and abiotic stress, producing a 

response. (Bailey-Serres, and Mittler, 2006) 

 

A common feature among the different ROS types is their capacity to cause oxidative 

damage to proteins, lipids and DNA. However, ROS can also function as signaling 

molecules involved in defense response to pathogens and/or regulation, but mainly at 

very low concentrations, depending on its intracellular concentrations (Apel and Hirt, 

2004). 
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ROS have been proposed to affect stress responses in two different ways. In one hand is 

the reaction of ROS in large biological molecules that causes irreversible damage, leading 

to tissues necrosis and ultimately causing plants death (programmed cell death) (Girotti, 

2001; Rebeiz et al., 1988). On the other hand, ROS influence the expression of several 

genes and pathways of signal transduction related to plant defense (Apel and Hirt, 2004). 

These suggest that cells have developed strategies to use ROS as environmental 

indicators and biological signals that use and control various genetic stress response 

programs (Dalton et al., 1999). Whether ROS act as damaging, protective or signaling 

factors depends on the delicate equilibrium between ROS production and scavenging at 

the proper site and time (Gratão et al., 2005).   

 

There are at least three major possibilities for these to act as biological signals in plants: 

(i) ROS may act as a second messenger and modify the activity of a specific target 

molecule involved in signaling or transcription; (ii) ROS may change the gene expression 

resulting from their cytotoxicity (polyunsaturated fatty acids within the lipids are a preferred 

target of ROS attack); (iii) finally, ROS may trigger stress responses in plants by 

modulating gene expression in a more indirect way (Foryer and Noctor, 2000; Grether-

Beck et al., 2000). 

 

There are three key enzymatic antioxidants for detoxification of ROS in chloroplasts, 

superoxide dismutase (EC 1.15.1.1, SOD), ascorbate peroxidase (EC 1.11.1.11, APX) 

and catalase (EC 1.11.1.6, CAT).  

 

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) (Fig. 4) is the first defense line against ROS. SODs act in 

different compartments of the cell, such as chloroplasts, mitochondrion, microsomes, 

glyoxysomes and peroxisome. SOD is responsible for the conversion of hydrogen 

superoxide (O2
-) in H2O2. 

 

On the other hand, because hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is harmful to cell, catalase (CAT), 

located mainly in peroxisomes, decompose hydrogen peroxide into oxygen and water, 

protecting the cell (Apel and Hirt, 2004). 
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Figure 4 – The principal modes of enzymatic ROS scavenging. (a) superoxide dismutase (SOD) 

and (b) Catalase (CAT). 

 

 

1.9. Chitosan application in crop protection 

 

Plant pathogens induce decay on a large number of agricultural crops around the world, 

during de growing season and postharvest (Badawy and Rabea, 2011). Chemical 

pesticides supply the first mean to control plant pathogens, however, the use of such 

compound increase public concern regarding continuous contamination of agricultural 

products with pesticide residues and proliferation of resistance in pest population (Casida 

and Quistad, 1998; Carson, 1962; Houeto et al., 1995). 

 

Aiming to tackle these issues, chitosan has been tested during the past decades due to its 

known biological properties as, immunostimulator, antibacterial, antioxidant, and antiviral 

polymer (Xie et al. 2001; Prashanth et al. 2007). Chitosan have been used to control 

disease or reduce their spread, to chelate nutrients and minerals, preventing pathogens, 

or to enhance plant innate defenses (El Hadrami et al., 2010).  

 

Due to its high solubility in weak organic acids such as ascorbic acid, acetic acid, lactic 

acid, among others (Sajomsang et al., 2008; Silva et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 2009). Most of 

the characteristic properties of chitosan are due to the high content of primary amino 

groups with a pKa of 6.3. The positive charge, at a low pH, changes the -NH3
+ groups, 

converting chitosan to a water-soluble cationic polyelectrolyte.  

 

Amino groups are responsible for several straightforward chemical modifications (Kim et 

al., 2008; Van der Lubben et al., 2001; Alves and Mano, 2008; Clasen et al., 2006), which 

confers to this polymer numerous and unique physiological and biological properties with 

great potential in a wide range of industries such as pharmacology, medicine, and 

agriculture (Bautista-Baños et al., 2004; Rinaudo, 2006; Tang et al., 2010). 
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Some characteristics have to be present for antimicrobial polymers such as (i) easily and 

inexpensively synthesized, (ii) stable in long-term usage and storage at the temperature of 

its intended application, (iii) soluble in water or neutral media; (iv) doesn’t decomposed to 

and/or emit toxic products, (v) should not be toxic or irritating to those who are handling it, 

(vi) can be regenerated upon loss of activity, and (vii) biocidal to a broad spectrum of 

pathogenic microorganisms in brief times of contact (Kenawy et al., 2005).   

 

In addition, good results have been reported using chitosan as a safe alternative to 

pesticides with negligible risk to human health and environmental friendly (Muzzarelli, 

1983). Chitosan and its derivatives have proved antimicrobial and plant-defense elicitor 

function (Rabea et al., 2003; Albersheim and Darvill, 1985; Benhamou and Lafontaine. 

1995; El Ghaouth et al., 1992; Quintana-Obregon et al., 2011; Xia et al., 2011). 

 

It has been demonstrated that low molecular weight chitosan’s (LMWC, of less than 10 

kDa) have greater antimicrobial activity than medium or high molecular weight. However, 

chitosan with lower molecular weight could have no activity (Uchida et al., 1989). Chitosan 

with a molecular weight ranging from 10,000 to 100,000 Da would be helpful containing 

the growth of bacteria (Seiichi et al., 1994). 

 

Chitosan’s antimicrobial activity has received considerable interest due to the problems 

associated with harmful synthetic antimicrobial agents (Guo et al., 2007; Roller and Covill, 

1999). Their inhibition was observed on different development stages such as mycelial 

growth, sporulation, spore viability and germination, and the production of fungal virulence 

factors (Roller and Covill, 1999; Chau et al., 1996; El Ghaouth et al., 1992). Depending on 

the type of chitosan (native or modified), its degree of polymerization, the host, the 

chemical and/or nutrient composition of the substrates, and environmental conditions, 

chitosan exhibits a variety of antimicrobial activities (Pospieszny  et al., 1991; Rabea et 

al., 2003; Kulikov et al., 2006).  

 

Against viruses, chitosan proved to inhibit the systemic propagation, throughout the plant 

and to enhance the host’s hypersensitive response to infection (Pospieszny et al., 1991; 

Chirkov, 2002; Faoro et al., 2001). According to the molecular weight, these have shown 

different level of suppression against viral infections, potato virus X, tobacco mosaic and 
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necrosis viruses, alfalfa mosaic virus, peanut stunt virus and cucumber mosaic virus 

(Pospieszny et al., 1991 and 1996; Pospieszny, 1997; Chirkov, 2002; Struszczyk, 2001). 

 

Chitosan as proved to be a good candidate to inhibit growth of a wide range of bacteria 

(Muzzarelli et al., 1990). Studies carried out on Bacillus cereus, E. coli, Staphylococcus 

aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella enterica, B. subtilis, Listeria 

monocytogenes and Klebsiella pneumoniae showed low molecular weight chitosan  have 

great effectiveness on the reduction of growth inhibition (Jing et al., 2007; Jung et al., 

2002; Omura et al., 2003; Tikhonov et al., 2006; Tsai et al, 2004; Zivanovic et al., 2004).  

 

Against fungus, chitosan is assumed to be fungistatic with a potential to communicate 

regulatory changes in host and fungus (Raafat et al, 2008; Assis, 2008). Their 

effectiveness has been reported as inhibiting spore germination, germ tube elongation 

and radial growth (El Ghaouth et al., 1992; Sahai and Manocha, 1993). Similarly to the 

effects observed in bacteria cells, the mechanism of chitosan involves cell wall 

morphogenesis interacting directly with fungal growth. (El Ghaouth et al., 1992). Low 

chitosan concentration (20-150 mg.L-1) inhibit 80% of plan fungus such as Phomopsis 

asparagi and as high as 95% against Fusarium oxysporum, Cucumernum owen, 

Rhizoctonia solani and Fusarium oxysporum (Zhang et al., 2003). 

 

 

1.10. Chitosan as seed soaking agent 

 

Seed soaking is an efficient technology to enhance rapid and uniform emergence and to 

vigor, leading to better seedling establishment and yield. It is a simple and low cost 

hydration technique in which seeds are partially hydrated to a point where pre-germination 

metabolic activities start without actual germination, and then re-dried until close to the 

original dry weight (Singh et al, 2015). 

 

Seed soaking has been shown to improvement seed performance under sub-optimal 

temperature conditions (Lin and Sung, 2001). Soaking increase the environmental range 

suitable for germination, providing faster and synchronous seedling subductions 

(McDonald, 1999). Previously published studies proved that seeds treated with chitosan 

induced resistance to certain disease(Reddy et al., 1999), and increase the energy of 
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germination, germination percentage, lipase activity (Zhou et al., 2002), accelerated seed 

germination, improved tolerance to stress condition and restrain the growth and 

reproduction of some bacterial and virus that are present in crops (Cheah et al., 1997). 

 

The beneficial effects of seed priming have been demonstrated for many field crops such 

as wheat, sweet corn, mung bean, barley, lentil, cucumber etc. (Sadeghian and Yavari, 

2004). 

 

Table 1. Application of chitosan as seed coater, seed soaker, sprayed and in the soil used in 

different fruits. 

Crop Method of application Effects References 

Peach • Fruit coating •Increased SOD 
activity 

• Li and Yu (2001) 

Loquat fruits • Fruit coating •Increased ascorbic 
acid and antioxidant 
capacity 

• Ghasemnezhad et 
al. (2011) 

Apricot • Fruit coating •Increased 
antioxidant activity 

• Ghasemnezhad et 
al. (2010) 

Artichoke •Seed coating after 
harvest 

• 4% (w/v) Chitosan 
was 
better for coating 
• Enhanced seed 
germination and 
quality 
• Increased plant 
growth 

• Ziani et al. (2010) 

Tomato • Seed soaking • Increase seedling 
weight 
• Protect from crown 
rot and root rot 

• Li et al. (2013) 

Watermelon • Seed soaking prior to 
germination 

• Decreased seedling 
death 
• Increased fresh and 
dry 
seedling weight 

• Li et al. (2013) 

Rice • Chitosan in soil • During seed 
soaking, the yield rice 
increased 17% in 
comparison to control 

• Ghasemnezhad et 
al. (2011) 

Sweet basil • Seed soaking and root 
dipping before 
transplanting 

• Increased phenolic 
and terpenic 
compounds, 
especially rosmarinic 
acid and eugenol 

• Kim et al. (2005) 
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Researchers developed different techniques of seed soaking, which include hydropriming, 

halopriming, osmopriming, and hormonal priming.  

 

Hydropriming technique it’s a soaking water seed before sowing (Pill and Necker, 2001) 

and may or may not be followed by air drying of the seeds. This technique may enhance 

seed germination, radicle, plumule and seedling emergence in different crop species 

under both saline and non-saline conditions, as well as show a positive effect on enzyme 

activity required for rapid germination. Roy and Srivastava (1999) demonstrated that 

soaking wheat kernels in water improved their germination rate under saline conditions. It 

also had pronounced effect on field emergence its rate and early seedling growth of maize 

crop, improving the field stand and plant growth, both at vegetative and maturity of maize 

(Nagar et al., 1998). 

 

Halopriming technique, soaking the seeds in solution of inorganic salts such as NaCl, 

KNO3, CaSO4, among others. Halo-priming promote seed germination, seedling 

emergence and establishment and final crop yield in salt affected soil. Khan et al., (2009) 

evaluated the response of seeds primed with NaCl solutions at different salinity levels 0, 

3, 6 and 9 dSm-1 in relation to early growth stages and concluded that seed priming with 

NaCl was found to be the best treatment when compared to nonprimed seeds. Other 

authors proved the increase of activity in sorghum seeds soaked in KNO3 solution of total 

amylases and proteases in germinating seeds under salt stress conditions (Kadiri and 

Hussaini, 1999). 

 

The technique of osmopriming, soaking the seeds for a period of time in a solution of 

sugar, PEG, CaCl2, etc followed by air drying before sowing. Osmopriming simply means 

soaking seeds in osmotic solution (Parera and Cantliff, 1994). Among other 

improvements, osmopriming enhance crop performance and seed germination, promoting 

high seed vigour and radical and plumule length at a low temperature, improved the 

seedling stand establishment parameters.  

 

Rehman et al. (2014) studied the influence on early crop growth, phonological 

development and yield performance of Linola in Pakistan, treating the seeds with salicylic 

acid, CaCl2 and Moringa Leaf Extract (MLE), including untreated seeds. Results showed 

that osmopriming with CaCl2 reduced immersion time, produced heavier seedling fresh 
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and dry weight, increased chlorophyll a content, reduce crop branching, flowering and 

maturity time, resulting in the maximum plant height, number of branches, tillers, pods and 

seeds per pod followed by MLE. The researcher concluded that seed osmopriming with 

CaCl2 and MLE can play a significant role in early crop growth and seed yield of linola. 

 

Hormonal priming technique does a pre-seed treatment with different hormones like GA3, 

kinetin, ascorbate etc., promoting the growth and development of the seedlings. Ashraf 

and Rauf (2001), found that Gibberellic acid (GA3) treatment promote the vegetative 

growth of two wheat cultivars, enhancing the deposition of Na+ and Cl- in both root and 

shoots of wheat plant, increasing significantly photosynthesis at the vegetative stage of 

the crops. 

 

 

1.11. Foliar treatment agent 

 

Treatments with chitosan has foliar applicator has been reported in many systems and for 

several purposes, for example, enhance fruit weight productivity in tomato (Sathiyabama 

et al., 2014) and fruit yield, plant height, and leaf number (Mondal et al., 2012). 

 

Foliar application of chitosan affect the net photosynthetic rate of soybean and maze on 

day after application (Khan et al., 2002), this correlated with increases in stomatal 

conductance and transpiration rate. One the other hand chitosan foliar application did not 

have any effect on the intercellular CO2 concentration, and did not affect maize or 

soybean height, root length, leaf area, or total dry mass. 

 

Bittelli et al. (2001) suggested that chitosan might be an effective anti-transept, preserving 

water resources use in agriculture. The authors discovered that stomata closure in 

response to treatment with chitosan, resulted in a decrease in transpiration rate at 26-

43%, while there was no change in biomass production or yield (Bittelli et al., 2001). Iriti et 

al. (2009) revealed some of the aspects through which chitosan was able to reduce 

transpiration in bean plants after being used as foliar spray. The authors showed that this 

activity was likely to occur thanks to the increase in abscisic acid (ABA) content in treated 

leaves, occurring a partial stomatal closure, leading, among other aspects, to a decrease 

in conductance of water vapor and in the overall transpiration rate. 
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Foliar treatment with chitosan has also been extensively used to control growth, spread 

and development of many diseases involving viruses, bacteria, fungi and pests (Rabea et 

al., 2003) and increase yield and tuber quality of micropropagated greenhouse-grown 

potatoes (Kowalski et al., 2006).  
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Chapter 2: Aim of the study 

 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of chitosan on seed germination and 

plant growth, using two different biological models: Solanum lycopersicum and 

Coriandrum sativum. 

  

In order to study biotechnological applications of this important biopolymer obtained from 

byproducts (crustacean shells) , it were performed some experiments namely: 

 

(1) Chitin extraction from Penaeus monodon shell, evaluation the mineral content in 

terms of ash and chitin production and evaluation of chitosan content; 

 

(2) Production of low molecular weight  chitosan and physicochemical characterization 

(molecular weight and polydispersity index); 

 

(3) Chitosan effects evaluation on Solanum lycopersicum and Coriandrum sativum , in 

terms of rate germination, water loss by leaves and plant growth; 

 

(4) Assessment of the oxidative degradation of the lipids caused by an oxidative 

stress in order to understand if chitosan affects the membrane permeability.  
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Chapter 3: Materials and methods 

 

3.1. Sample collection and processing 

The shrimp samples of “Penaeus monodon” were provided by the company Altakitin, S.A. 

The organisms were dried at room temperature and the raw material was powdered and 

sieved into particles between 150 and 500 μm (diameter). 

 

3.2. Chitin extraction and chitosan production 

3.2.1. Chitin extraction 

In order to remove the chitin content present in the exoskeleton, two major constituents of 

the shell were removed first: the proteins, removed through deproteinization and the 

inorganic calcium carbonate, removed through demineralization. Their order may be 

reversed with some benefit, especially when enzymatic treatment is considered (Dutta et 

al., 2004; Ospina Álvarez et al., 2014). 

 

Raw samples were treated with a 0.5M chloridric acid (HCl) solution, with a 1:30 (w/v) 

ratio, at 21˚C, during 10 min. After demineralization, the raw material was subjected to 

several washes with distilled water to dilute the remaining acid, until neutral pH and then 

dried at 60˚C, with aeration, during 2 days. 

 

The drying process was followed by a deproteinization step. The treatment was carried 

out with a  1M  NaOH solution at a ratio of 1:15 (v/w) for 4 hours at 80˚C in a water-bath. 

The solution was stirred out every 30 minutes. Subsequently, the samples were washed 

with distilled water until the wash became colorless with a neutral pH. 

 

3.2.2. Chitosan production 

The last step to produce chitosan was deacetylation. The chitin obtained was subjected to 

a 12M NaOH solution at a ratio of 1:15 (v/w) at 120˚C during 8 hours. The solution was 

maintained on a water-bath and was stirred every 30 minutes. 
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After cooling at room temperature, the chitosan was filtered, washed with distilled water 

and dried in an oven for 48 hours at 50˚C with permanent aeration. 

 

3.2.3. Chitosan purification 

To guarantee the complete dissolution of chitosan, the samples had to be purified by a 

filtration method. The purification process was designed in two steps: removal of insoluble 

contents through filtration and precipitation of chitosan with 1M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 

(Qian and Glanville, 2005). 

 

To dissolve the soluble content, 50 ml of acetic acid 1% (v/v) were used per gram of 

chitosan. The insoluble content was removed by filtration with a Whatman filter paper 

(Whatman™ 1001-110 Grade 1 Qualitative Filter Paper, Diameter: 11cm, Pore Size: 

11µm). 

 

The chitosan solution was then precipitated by titration with 1M NaOH until no more 

reaction was observed. After being washed several times with distilled water, the chitosan 

products were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 5 minutes. 

 

3.2.4. Mineral content 

The ash content was determined after deacetylation to evaluate the efficacy of the 

process. In this process, weighted samples were subjected to combustion. The samples 

were then placed in a furnace at 530˚C during 20 hours. The remaining material was 

weighted after cooling in a desiccator.  

 

Ash% = 
W2 – W0

𝑊1−𝑊0
 ×100       (Bumgardner et al., 2003) 

where W0 is the constant weight of crucible, W1 is the weight of sample and crucible, W2 is 

the weight of ash and crucible.  
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3.3. Chitosan chemical characterization 

3.3.1. Low molecular weight chitosan 

To obtain low molecular weight products, chitosan samples (2g) were placed in a goblet 

and dissolved in 100 mL of acetic acid 1%. After complete dissolution, hydrogen peroxide 

(H2O2) at 5% was added. 

 

The reaction mixture was placed in a microwave for 4 minutes at a power level of 1040 W. 

The solution was left to cool at room temperature and later, placed in an oven with 

aeration at 50°C until a dry film was formed.  

 

The film (2g) was suspended in 100 mL of acetic acid 1% (v/v) and mixed for half an hour. 

After being completely dissolved, 1M NaOH was used to precipitate the low molecular 

weight products. Through centrifugation (10000g, 5 min), the pellet was collected. The pH 

was adjusted to 7 with milli-Q water.  

 

Finally, the low molecular weight chitosan was lyophilized, forming a powder. 

 

3.3.2. Molecular weight 

The molecular weight was determined by Gel permeation chromatography (GPC). 

Pullulans with a molecular weight range from 1.25 × 105 to 10.05 × 105 (American 

Polymer Standards Corporation, Mentor, OH, USA) were used as standard to establish 

the calibration curve. 

 

The GPC equipment used was a KNAUER (Advanced scientific instrument) and consists 

of a GPC/SEC column advancing polymer solution (column temperature is approximately 

30°C) and the software used was Clarity Chromatography station for windows (V. 

2.6.2.226). 

 

All chitosan solutions with final concentration of 2 mg/mL were prepared with 0.18M acetic 

acid/ 3,85 × 10-4 M sodium azide, being 100µL of each sample injected into GPC, with a 

flow rate of 1 mL/min with a range of 6.000Mw – 805.000Mw and continuous phase of 

0.2M acetic acid/ 0.1M sodium acetate at an approximate pH of 5. All the solvents and 

solutions were filtered through a 0.45 µm filter (Watman Inc., NJ, USA). 
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3.4. Chitosan seed soaking experiments. 

For testing the efficacy of chitosan for seed soaking, Solanum lycopersicum and 

Coradrium stavium seeds were used. Seed soaking was divided in 2 experiments, in order 

to obtain the optimal time to ensure major development of the seeds. 

 

The solution used in this experiment was ascorbic acid at 2,5% with and without chitosan 

and acetic acid at 1% with and without chitosan at low molecular weight. The solutions 

with chitosan were prepared at a concentration of 10g.L-1. 

 

For the first experiment, twenty-eight seeds of each species were immersed in different 

solutions and for the second experiment only fourteen seeds were used. First, the seeds 

were immersed in the solutions for half an hour and for the second experiment, the seeds 

were immersed for 3 hours (Suvannasara and Boonlertnirum, 2013).  

 

On the first experiment, the control seeds of S. lycopersicum and C. sativum., were 

planted directly on soil, without exposure to water. The second experiment, the control 

seeds of S. lycopersicum. and C. sativum, were first soaked indistilled water for 3h under 

stirring, matching the same time as the other seeds in different conditions. 

 

3.5. Experimental conditions 

3.5.1. Soil 

The soil samples used (SIRO) were previously autoclaved to remove all the 

microorganisms that could increase the variables in study. After the soil was sterilized, 

vermiculite was added at a ratio of approximately 70:30 so that more oxygen was 

available and granting an easier capture of soil nutrients by the plant roots (Blankendaal, 

1972). 

 

The soils were checked every day in terms of pH and relative humidity, ensuring that 

these ranged from 6,5 to 7 and 40 to 50% for pH and relative humidity, respectively 

(Shaxson and Barber, 2016). 
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3.5.2. Irrigation system 

At the start of the experiment, the seeds were watered the first 3 days with 250 ml, on the 

tray, and 10 ml on the pot so that the soil couldproperly retain the water. After that, the 

seeds were watered every three days, always with 250 ml of water on the tray. 

 

3.5.3. Climatic chamber and conditions 

The climatic chamber was set to 25°C, with a luminosity of approximately 26300 lux, with 

a relative humidity of 50% and a photoperiod of 14h of light and 10 hours of dark 

(Blankendaal, 1972). 

 

The first experiment took place over the course of 30 days and the second experiment 

over the course of 3 weeks. During the last day of the experiment, the temperature was 

changed to 40°C for the daylight hours. 

 

3.6. Chitosan plant effects 

3.6.1. Germination rate 

The germination rate was calculated in order to obtain a greater perception of the number 

of plants that could be obtained with and without chitosan. In this way, the germination 

rate was calculated using the following formula: 

 

%Germination rate = 
number of seeds that germinated

number of seeds planted
 ×100 

 

3.6.2. Water loss by leaves 

Transpiration is the process of moving water through the aerated parts of the plant such 

as leaves, stems and flowers. The leaves have on their surface pores called stomata that 

open and close, facilitating gas exchange. Stomach opening has an associated "cost" 

since it loses water every time these pores are opened. 

 

In this experiment the loss of water in the leaves at different times wasperformed, being 

recorded the initial weight after 30 minutes, 2 hours, 4 hours, 6 hours and after 84 hours, 
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in order to verify if the chitosan has influence over leaf transpiration caused by high 

temperatures. In the first experiment the water loss was made on the 15th and the 30th 

day after planting, being the number of replicates 12 and 6 respectively, and for the 2nd 

experiment the loss of water on the leaves was done on the 21st day, being the number of 

replicas 4. 

 

The oven temperature was set to 33 ° C, so that the transpiration was constant. 

 

3.6.3. Development and growth of the roots and stem 

Embryo germinates from its seed and begins to produce additional organs (leaves, stems, 

and roots) through the process of organogenesis. New roots grow from root meristems 

located at the tip of the root, and new stems and leaves grow from shoot meristems 

located at the tip of the shoot (Brand et al., 2001). 

 

The development and growth of the roots and stem of the plants was registered after 15 

and 30 days in the first experiment, with 8 replicates each and at the end of 21 days for 

the 2nd experiment with 4 replicates. The measurements of the plants were made with a 

normal ruler at the times indicated above, and the length of roots and stem of the plants 

was recorded. 

 

3.7. Lipid peroxidation (LPO) 

The level of lipid peroxidation in both species was measured in terms of Malondialdehyde 

(MDA) concentration, according to the method of Velez et al., 2016. Fresh leaves were 

homogenized with trichloroacetic acid (TCA) at 20% (1ml). For all the conditions tested, 4 

replicates were processed, being weighed 0,2g of leaves per sample.   

 

Then, homogenized leaves were centrifuged at 10.000g during 10 minutes at 4°C. The 

supernatant was then recovered, while the pellet was discarded. The supernatant was 

stored at -80°C for 24h. 

 

Afterde frosting in a refrigerator (4ºC) , 400 µl were removed from the supernatant of each 

sample and added to 400 µl of thiobarbituric acid (TBA) at 0,5%. The blanc was prepared 
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with 400 µl of TBA plus 400 µl of TCA. The samples (included the blanc) went to the oven 

at 96°C during 25 minutes. 

 

Afterwards, the samples were placed into ice to stop the reaction. From each sample,  

200μl were transferred into 96-well microplate, being all conditions performed in triplicate.  

 

A= Ɛ × b × C; 

 

where Molar extinction coefficient (Ɛ) is 1.56×105M-1.cm-1, Absorbance (A) is 535 nm, b is 

1 cm and C is the concentration in Molar. 

 

3.8. Statistical analysis 

The data for water loss, root and stem growth and lipid peroxidation obtained were 

subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA). Significance was assessed at the 95% level 

throughout. For the water loss by leaves, root and stem growth and lipid peroxidation the 

statistical method used was Dunnett’s method, being analyzed with a general linear model 

unvaried, comparing all conditions with control. 

 

IBM SPSS Statistics 23 statistical software was used for analysis and graphics. 
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Chapter 4: Results and discussion  

4.1. Raw material characterization 

The main sources of raw material for the production of chitin are the exoskeletons of 

various crustacean species, mainly crabs and shrimps (Younes and Rinaudo, 2015). The 

shellfish of crustaceans are made between a complex and very intimate network with 

proteins and chitin onto which calcium carbonate deposits to form the rigid shell (Horst et 

al., 1993).  

 

The biochemical composition of raw material (percentage of ash and chitin) of the shrimp 

exoskeleton, Penaeus monodon, is showed in table 2. 

 

Table 2. Characterization of dried samples of Penaeus monodon (exoskeleton) expressed as the 

mass percentage of the initial dried material. Values are means of 5 replicates for ash percentage 

and three replicates for chitin percentage. The results are mean ± standard deviation. 

 

Raw Material Ash (%) Chitin (%) 

Exoskeleton 0.7 ± 0.17 13.6 ± 1.22 
 

 

According to the results obtained (Table 2) shrimp shell contains a percentage of ash 

value of 0.7 ± 0.17%, being correlated directly with the mineral content in the sample. 

According to Wang and Kinsella (1976), the commercial chitosan sample have an ash 

value of about 1.18%. This result demonstrate that the percentage of mineral content in 

samples are in accordance to the results of the supposed chitosan commercialized. The 

chitin production was 13.6 ± 1.22.  

 

After demineralization, deproteinization and deacetylation steps, the yield of chitosan in 

percentage it was 10.85 ± 0.21%. According to Yen et al, (2009), the results showed a 

very low value, being the percentage yield of chitosan in the range of 30.0-32.2%. 
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4.2.  Chitosan and polymer physicocharacterization 

To estimate the molecular weight distribution, its weight-average molecular weight (Mw) 

and number-average molecular weight (Mn) were measured by GPC. Therefore in table 3, 

the molecular weights and is polydispersity are summarized.  

 

According to Ribeiro et al. (2014) low-molecular weight chitosan have an average 

molecular weight of approximately 120kDa, while medium Mw have an average of 250 

kDa and high Mw 340 kDa, respectively. The data presented in Table 3 proved a Mw of 

56.5 kDa, regarding low-molecular weight samples, being considered within range, as 

previously mentioned.  

 

 

Table 3. Quitosan molecular weight by GPC and ratio of Mw/Mn of chitosan. 

                       GPC 

Mw Mn PD 

56546 17217 3.284 
 

Polydispersion index (PD) indicates how the particle size distribution is spread. This 

parameter is obtained from the ratio of average weight and average molecular weight 

(Mw/Mn) and a value between 0.85 and 1.15 is considered as having good polymer 

homogeneity (Szymańska and Winnicka, 2015). Small PD values are related to narrow 

size distributions (Lemarchand et al., 2003), being roughly related to the purity of the 

polymer. According to the polydispersity obtained of 3.284, indicates that chitosan purity 

was not homogeneity, having different polymer size distributions.  

 

4.3. Experiment1 

4.3.1. Plant Germination 

Seed germination is controlled by a number of mechanisms and is necessary for the 

growth and development of the embryo, resulting in the eventual production of a new 

plant (Miransari and Smith, 2014). 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/ijfs.12616/full#ijfs12616-bib-0025
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Figure 5 - C. sativum (A) and S. lycopersicum (B) response to ascorbic acid, acetic acid and 

chitosan priming treatments. Germination rate during 30 days growth.  

 

The germination rate (%) (Fig. 5) showed slightly differences between conditions. For C. 

sativum (Fig. 5A), the condition ascorbic acid showed more percentage of plants 

germination (94.4%) after 14 days, being the most successfully condition. The condition 

acetic acid have a germination rate of 85.2% after 14 days. The condition control had a 

germination rate of 79.6% after 13 days. The two last condition, ascorbic acid and acetic 

acid, with chitosan had the less percentage of germination rate, being 64.8% and 55.4%, 

respectively. 
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For S. lycopersicum (Fig. 5B), the condition ascorbic acid with chitosan showed a 100% 

germination rate after 10 days of germination, having all the seeds planted, grown and 

germinated. The condition acetic acid and acetic acid with chitosan had a final 

germination rate of 96.4% after 10 days. The control condition reaches the maximum 

number of seeds germinated at 13 days (92.9%). The condition ascorbic acid had a 

percentage of 75% on the 13 day of germination, being the condition that grown less 

plants comparing to the other conditions already mentioned.  

 

According to the results obtained the plants of C. sativum looks like to be an negative 

response to chitosan, once that showed less germination percentage of plants when 

chitosan are present. On the other hand, S. lycopersicum showed an positive response to 

chitosan taking more plants germinated when chitosan are present. 

 

4.3.2. Water loss of plant leaves  

Water stress (WS) in plants causing by drought is a major problem in agriculture 

productivity, especially in tropical, semi-arid and arid areas of the world. Mediterranean 

regions are the best climate model, indicating substantial drying and warming in some 

cases (Giorgi and Lionello, 2008).  

 

In the present study, water loss by detached leaves of C. sativum and S. lycopersicum 

after 15 days at the start of the experiment is showed.   

a 
a 

a 
b 
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Figure 6 - Water loss by leaves of C. sativum (A) and S. lycopersicum (B) under stress condition 

caused by the fact of being detached from the stem and under hot conditions. Data are means ± 

Standard deviation (n=12). Asterisks indicate significantly different between the control and the 

conditions determined by Dunnett’s t test ( 0.05 ≤ P < 0.01). 
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The leaves of C. sativum and S. lycopersicum were submitted to equal temperatures, in 

order to obtain which condition offers greater capacity of retention of water in it’s tissues 

during 84h of stress. 

 

The research showed a linear increase as expected. For C. sativum (Fig. 6A) in the first 

30 min the conditions lost more or less the same amount of water, between 4% and 9% to 

acetic acid with chitosan and ascorbic acid, respectively. At 2 hours the condition acetic 

acid with chitosan lost less water by the leaf (12.7%) and the condition ascorbic acid is the 

condition that lost more water (21.6%). After 4 hours at the beginning of the experiment, 

the differences among them are more notable, being once that the conditions with 

chitosan lost less water than the conditions without chitosan and control. After 6 hours, the 

ascorbic acid with chitosan lost 30.3% of water content, being the condition, at this time 

that lose less water. For the other hand, the conditions ascorbic acid without chitosan and 

control lose more water (44.1%) than the other conditions. At the end of the experiment, 

the condition acetic acid lost less water (74%) than the other conditions, retaining water in 

their leaf tissues. 

 

For S. lycopersicum (Fig. 6B) the water content present in leaves at the first 2 hours are 

more or less the same, being that all conditions retain in their tissues the content of water 

necessarily for their metabolic processes. After 4 hours, starts to had differences between 

conditions, being the condition acetic acid with chitosan the condition that lost less water 

(19.7%) and the same condition without chitosan that lost more water content (27.6%). At 

6 hours the conditions control and acetic acid with chitosan (26.1% and 28.6%, 

respectively) are the conditions that lost less water, for the other hand the conditions 

without chitosan lost more water. For acetic acid without chitosan the total water content 

lost was 35.6% and for ascorbic acid without chitosan the total water content lost was 

33.3%. At the end of the experiment, the leaves were weighted and the total amount of 

water lost by the conditions ascorbic acid with chitosan and acetic acid without chitosan 

was 85.5% and 85.3%, respectively. The condition control lost the major content of water 

at this point (91.7%) than the other conditions. 

 

Comparing the two species (Fig. 6A and 6B), the resuts confirm that the leaves that were 

subject to chitosan had more retention of water in their tissues during the first 6h. This 

results reveal to that the plants that were subject to chitosan would hold on more time 
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without water and can stand hot temperatures. After 84 hours the best results for less 

water loss is the condition acetic acid for both species. 

 

After 15 days, the same procedure was made submitting all the seeds a certain 

temperature and see if retention of water is the same than 15 days earlier.  

 

 

 

Figure 7 - Water loss by leaves of C. sativum (A) and S. lycopersicum (B) under stress condition 

caused by the fact of being detached from the stem and under hot conditions. Data are means ± 

Standard deviation (n=6). Asterisks indicate significantly different between the control and the 

conditions determined by Dunnett’s t test (* 0.05 ≤ P). 
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On the first 30 min the amount of water lost by the leaves of C. sativum (Fig. 7A), are 

more or less equal each other, being that the condition ascorbic acid with chitosan lose 

3.5% of water content and the condition acetic acid with chitosan lost 9.0%, being that last 

condition, that lose more water in the first 30 min. After 2 hours at the start of the 

experiment, the conditions acetic acid with chitosan and ascorbic acid without chitosan 

are the two conditions that lost more content of water (14.3% and 15.5%, respectively). 

The other three conditions lost more or less the same amount of water at this point. After 

6 hours as usual and normal, starts to had an unbalance between conditions, being the 

condition ascorbic acid with chitosan, the condition that lost less water (19.8%) and the 

same condition without chitosan, the condition that lost more content of water (37.9%). 84 

hours later at the start of the experiment, the water content lost by the leaves are more or 

less the same between conditions. 

 

The results for S. lycopersicum, showed in figure 7B, reveal for the first 2 hours a near 

percentage of water loss between them except the condition acetic acid that lost 10.5% on 

the first 30 min and 16.8% after 2 hours, being this condition that reveal a water content 

lost bigger at this time. After 4 hours, the conditions control and acetic acid with chitosan 

are the conditions that lost less water (12.2% and 13.9%, respectively) and once the 

condition acetic acid without chitosan that lost more water (25.9%). 6 hours after the start 

of experiment, the same conditions (control and acetic acid with chitosan) remain the 

conditions that lost less water and the condition acetic acid without chitosan that lost more 

water. In the end of the experiment, the conditions balance between them, losing more or 

less the same amount 84 hours after the start of the experiment. 

 

On figure 7A the results showed that the best two conditions after 6h was ascorbic acid 

with chitosan and the control, and for the figure 7B was acetic acid with chitosan and 

control. This results reveal that the leaves of C. sativum had more water retention at the 

conditions ascorbic acid with chitosan and for the leaves of S. lycopersicum was acetic 

acid with chitosan. 

 

 

4.3.3. Plant growth 

Chitosan has been reported to stimulate the immune system involved in plant resistance 

to pathogen infection (Pichyangkura and Chadchawan, 2015). In addition, previous 
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studies suggest the use of chitosan as a stimulator for vegetative growth, plant defense, 

crop yield and quality of vegetable crops, such as in orchid (Nge et al., 2006), faba bean 

(El-sawy et al., 2010), cucumber (Sheheta et al., 2012) and corn (Suvannasara et al., 

2011; Lizárraga-Paulín et al., 2011), when used in the right amount. In the present study, 

root and shoot length of C. sativum and S. lycopersicum after 15 days is displayed in table 

4 and 5. 

 

The constituents of C. sativum (Root, stem and the total plant) were measured and all 

conditions were compared with control (table 4).  Different solutions promote the root and 

stem growth (cm) of C. sativum at different rates. Comparing the root length, it is notable 

that Ascorbic acid and Acetic acid with chitosan (4.1 ± 0.90 cm and 4.7 ± 1.17 cm, 

respectively) had a significant positive influence on root growth, when compared to the 

same solutions without chitosan. 

 

For stem length the chitosan doesn’t showed any effect of Coriandrum growth. In regards 

to stem length, treatment with ascorbic acid (6.6 ± 0.51 cm) has showed to be more 

effective, promoting stem development in C. sativum.  

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878818116300378#bib17
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878818116300378#bib9
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878818116300378#bib21
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878818116300378#bib2
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878818116300378#bib2
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878818116300378#bib14
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Figure 8 - Seedlings of Coriandrum sativum after 3, 7 and 15 days of culture. 

 

On total plant acetic acid with chitosan (10.1 ± 1.64 cm) had more root and stem growth, 

comparing to acetic acid (7.3 ± 1.21 cm) condition, being this condition the worst condition 

registered for all the constituents of C. sativum after 15 days of experiment. 
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Table 4. Root and stem length (cm) of C. sativum after 15 days of seed soaking with ascorbic acid 

solution, acetic acid solution (Ascorbic acid and Acetic acid), chitosan (Ascorbic acid + Chitosan 

and Acetic acid + Chitosan) and control. Data are means ± Standard deviation (n=8). Equal 

superscripts in the same row are significantly different between the treatments at 5% level 

according to Dunnett’s t-test (p≤ 0.05). 

 

Coriandrum sativum 

 

15 days 

 

Root (cm) Stem (cm) Total (cm) 

Control 4.0 ± 1.23 a 4.5 ± 1.09 a 8.6 ± 1.58 a 

Asc. Ac. + CH 4.1 ± 0.90 b 5.1 ± 0.68 b 9.2 ± 1.15 b 

Asc. Ac. 3.3 ± 1.17 b 6.6 ± 0.51 a 9.9 ± 1.60 b 

Ac. Ac. + CH 4.7 ± 1.17 b 5.4 ± 0.62 b 10.1 ± 1.64 b 

Ac. Ac. 2.5 ± 0.81 a 4.8 ± 0.93 b 7.3 ± 1.21 b 

a and b 
All analyses were carried out with a significance levels by Dunnett´s multiple 

comparison test within treatments and control:  0.05 ≤ p < 0.01. 

 

 

On table 5, the roots of S. lycopersicum react when acetic acid with and without chitosan 

are available in the medium (7.2 ± 0.58 cm and 7.4 ± 1.19 cm, respectively), being this 

two conditions more efficient for plant development. 

 

For stem growth, the conditions acetic acid and acetic acid with chitosan, reveal to inhibit 

the stem of S. lycopersicum, showing a length of 3.1 ± 0.37 cm for acetic acid and 2.6 ± 

0.15 cm for acetic acid with chitosan. 

 

Comparing the control plants to the conditions with chitosan on the total plant growth, it’s 

notable that chitosan had influence on plant, promoting development. 
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Table 5. Root and stem length (cm) of S. lycopersicum after 15 days of seed soaking with ascorbic 

acid solution, acetic acid solution (Ascorbic acid and Acetic acid), chitosan (Ascorbic acid + 

Chitosan and Acetic acid + Chitosan) and control. Data are means ± Standard deviation (n=8). 

Equal superscripts in the same row are significantly different between the treatments at 5% level 

according to Dunnett’s t-test (p≤ 0.05). 

 

Solanum lycopersicum 

 

15 days 

 

Root (cm) Stem (cm) Total (cm) 

Control 3.3 ± 0.85 a 4.4 ± 0.54 a 7.7 ± 0.99 a  

Asc. Ac. + CH 5.4 ± 1.05 a 3.7 ± 0.33 a 9.1 ± 1.12 a 

Asc. Ac. 3.6 ± 0.44 b 4.0 ± 0.53 b 7.3 ± 0.64 b 

Ac. ac. + CH 7.2 ± 0.58 a 2.6 ± 0.15 a 9.8 ± 0.71 a 

Ac. Ac. 7.4 ± 1.19 a 3.1 ± 0.37 a 10.6 ± 1.07 a 
a and b 

All analyses were carried out with a significance levels by Dunnett´s multiple 
comparison test within treatments and control: 0.05 ≤ p < 0.01. 

 

After 15 days the differences between C. sativum (table 4) and S. lycopersicum (table 5) 

exist in some treatments, being the condition Acetic Acid with chitosan the condition that 

visualized more growth for C. sativum (10.1 ± 1.64 cm) and the condition Acetic acid the 

condition that promoted more development to S. lycopersicum (10.6 ± 1.07 cm). The 

results after 30 days are displayed in table 6 and 7. 
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Figure 9 - Seedings of Solanum lycopersicum after 3, 7 and 15 days of culture. 

 

After 30 days, the C. sativum root length (Table 6) of all treatments had more or less the 

same growth, being the conditions acetic acid without and with chitosan (6.1 ± 1.35 cm 

and 6.1 ± 1.00 cm) more efficient for root development. 

 

For stem length, the conditions with chitosan doesn’t showed influence on the plant 

development, being ascorbic acid treatment that proved to be more promotive for plant 

growth after 30 days (6.1 ± 0.92 cm). 
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Table 6. Root and stem length (cm) of C. sativum after 30 days of seed soaking with ascorbic acid 

solution, acetic acid solution (Ascorbic acid and Acetic acid), chitosan (Ascorbic acid + Chitosan 

and Acetic acid + Chitosan) and control. Data are means ± Standard deviation (n=8). Equal 

superscripts in the same row are significantly different between the treatments at 5% level 

according to Dunnett’s t-test (p≤ 0.05). 

 

Coriandrum sativum 

 

30 days 

 

Root (cm) Stem (cm) Total (cm) 

Control 5.3 ± 1.27 a 5.1 ± 0.85 a 10.4 ± 1.60 a 

Asc. Ac. + CH 5.8 ± 1.03 b 4.6 ± 0.88 b 10.4 ± 1.29 b 

Asc. Ac.  6.0 ± 0.65 b 6.1 ± 0.92 
b 12.1 ± 1.38 b 

Ac. Ac. + CH 6.1 ± 1.00 b 5.4 ± 0.59 b 11.5 ± 1.30 b 

Ac. Ac. 6.1 ± 1.35 b 5.9 ± 1.03 b 11.9 ± 2.22 b 
a and b 

All analyses were carried out with a significance levels by Dunnett´s multiple 
comparison test within treatments and control: 0.05 ≤ p < 0.01. 
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Figure 10 - Seedilngs of Coriandrum sativum after 15, 22 and 26 days of culture. 

 

The results showed for S. lycopersicum (Table 7), reveal that roots might not be affected 

to the chitosan, highlighting the condition acetic acid for the remaining treatments, being 

this condition more effective for root growth (9.5 ± 1.77 cm). 

 

For stem length, the chitosan conditions showed more capacity to growth the stem of 

plant than the conditions that doesn’t had chitosan, but the most productive in terms of 

growth was suprisingly the control (4.6 ± 0.45 cm). 
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Table 7. Root and stem length (cm) of S. lycopersicum after 30 days of seed soaking with ascorbic 

acid solution, acetic acid solution (Ascorbic acid and Acetic acid), chitosan (Ascorbic acid + 

Chitosan and Acetic acid + Chitosan) and control. Data are means ± Standard deviation (n=8). 

Equal superscripts in the same row are significantly different between the treatments at 5% level 

according to Dunnett’s t-test (p≤ 0.05). 

 

Solanum lycopersicum 

 

30 days 

 

Root (cm) Stem (cm) Total (cm) 

Control 6.3 ± 1.61 a 4.6 ± 0.45 a 10.9 ± 1.57 a 

Asc. Ac. + CH 7.2 ± 1.84 b 4.4 ± 0.67 b 11.6 ± 1.90 b 

Asc. Ac.  6.1 ± 2.32 b 3.8 ± 0.38 a 9.9 ± 2.45 b 

Ac. ac. + CH 6.0 ± 1.64 b 4.5 ± 0.46 b 10.5 ± 1.82 b 

Ac. Ac.  9.5 ± 1.77 a 3.0 ± 0.32 a 12.5 ± 1.67 b 
a and b 

All analyses were carried out with a significance levels by Dunnett´s multiple 
comparison test within treatments and control: 0.05 ≤ p < 0.01. 

 
At the end of the experiment the plants reach the maximum length of 12.1 ± 1.38 cm for 

C. sativum in Ascorbic acid treatment and for the plants of S. lycopersicum the condition 

Acetic acid showed to be more efficient in terms of growth, promoting a maximum length 

of 12.5 ± 1.67 cm after 30 days of experiment. 

 

Comparing the results for the total growth of the C. sativum specie after 15 days with the 

30 days of experience, it’s possible to see that for the ascorbic acid condition with 

chitosan the increment was only 1.2 cm and for the acetic acid condition with chitosan the 

increment was 1.4 cm. The highest increments were recorded for the conditions ascorbic 

acid without chitosan and acetic acid without chitosan, obtaining 2.2 cm and 4.6 cm, 

respectively. 

 

In the S. lycopersicum specie, the increment for ascorbic acid with chitosan was 2.5 cm 

and for acetic acid with chitosan the increment was only 0.7 cm, being the latter result 

showing lower growth. The result obtained for the ascorbic acid without chitosan was 2.6 

cm and for acetic acid without chitosan was 1.9 cm, having the conditions without chitosan 
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a greater growth in 15 days than the conditions with chitosan. The control was the 

condition that presented a greater increase for the S. lycopersicum specie of 3.2 cm. 

 

Figure 11 - Seedlings of Solanum lycopersicum after 15, 22 and 26 days of culture. 

 

4.4. Experiment 2 

4.4.1. Plant Germination 

Seed soaking for 12–24 h is known to be an efficient means for improving the germination 

of Solanum species ( Hayati et al., 2005 ;  Ahmed et al., 2006), as it may remove seed 

germination inhibitors (Bewley et al., 2013). 

 

The results showed that the plants of C. sativum (Fg. 12A) doesn’t develop when the 

seeds are dipped in acetic acid with and without chitosan during 3 hours. The germination 

process occurs more efficiently in control, developing the first plant after 6 days. After 21 

days of experiment, ascorbic acid with chitosan stood out, having great results compared 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0304423815301059#bib0060
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0304423815301059#bib0005
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0304423815301059#bib0025
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to the other conditions (96-97%).The second conditions that achieve the best results was 

ascorbic acid without chitosan (85-86%) and the last condition was control (82-83%)  

 

Various methods of presowing seed treatment have been reported to improve plant stand 

establishment and yields (Andreoli and Khan, 1997). In the case of Coriander crop the 

increase in germination capability and also in leaf yield as noted after seed permeation 

with gibberellic acid (Badgujar and Warhal, 1988; Banafar, 1994). Previous investigation 

by Dąbrowska et al. (1999) evidenced an increase both in seedling vigour and in yield due 

to seed soaking.  
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Figure 12 - C. sativum (A) and S. lycopersicum (B) response to ascorbic acid, acetic acid and 

chitosan priming treatments. Germination rate during 21 days growth.  

 

The plants of S. lycopersicum (Fig. 12B) starts to germinate after 5 days. The seeds that 

were submitted to the ascorbic acid with chitosan condition were the first to germinate, the 

control seeds germinate in the next day and the seeds submitted to the condition ascorbic 

acid were the last seeds that germinate.  

 

Ranil et al. (2015) evaluate the effects of potential factors involved on the enhancement of 

seed germination in dormant seeds of Solanum torvum, using an orthogonal array 

experimental design. The investigators evaluated soaking (water and 500 ppm solution of 

GA3 for 1 day), among other conditions on the germination of S. torvum seeds. They 

concluded that soaking seeds of S. torvum resulted in early germination, being 

significantly superior to the rest of the treatment. 

 

Figure 12 demonstrate that S. lycopersicum (Fig. 12B) had more efficient germination 

when chitosan are dissolved in ascorbic acid. In acetic acid once the germination doesn’t 

are visualized, having zero plant germinated in 21 days. This results demonstrate that the 

seed are ennhibited when they are subjected to acetic acid medium during 3 hours. The 

maximum germination occurs in ascorbic acid, having a germination percentage in a 

range of 92-93%. The control have a range of 57-58% and ascorbic acid with chitosan 78-

79%. 
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4.4.2. Water loss of detached leaves  

In the short term, stomatal closure to avoid excessive water losses occurs rapidly and is 

widely recognized as the primary effect of drought on carbon assimilation (Chaves et al. 

2002). However, avoidance of excessive water losses occurs at the expense of reducing 

the CO2 availability inside the leaf, and therefore limiting photosynthesis (Galmés et al. 

2007). 

 

Under drought, stomatal size often becomes smaller (Gindel 1969; Clifford et al. 1995), 

and small and abundant stomata imply faster response to excessive water losses and 

enhance fine regulation of plant water use (Franks and Beerling 2009).  
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Figure 13 - Water loss by leaves of C. sativum (A) and S. lycopersicum (B) under stress condition 

caused by the fact of being detached from the stem and under hot conditions. Data are means ± 

Standard deviation (n=4). Asterisks indicate significantly different between the control and the 

conditions determined by Dunnett’s t test (0.05 ≤ P). 

 

No statistical differences between conditions had been registered, only between species. 

 

The percentage of water content lots by leaves (Fig. 13) are in accordance more or less in 

almost conditions, losing consistently their water present in leaves after 84h of 

experiment.  

 

Fallow the results showed for C. sativum on the figure 13A after 30 min the water lost by 

the control condition was 15.3%, the water lost by the condition ascorbic acid with 

chitosan was 17.4% and the condition ascorbic acid was 11.4%. After 2h, the content of 

water lost by the conditions are more closely, starting to had an approach on amount of 

water content lost. The content of water lost was 34.6% for control condition, 34.6% for 

ascorbic acid with chitosan condition and 32.4% for ascorbic acid without chitosan 

condition. After 4h, the control  had 46.7% of water lost, the ascorbic acid with chitosan 

50.0% and the condition ascorbic acid without chitosan 45.6%. 6h later of the beginning of 

the experiment, the percentage of water lost by the control its 59.8%, the water lost by the 
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condition ascorbic acid with chitosan was 62.1% and the water lost by the condition 

ascorbic acid without chitosan was 55.9%. Regarding this last results, after 6h, for C. 

sativum, the condition that offer more resistance is the ascorbic acid without chitosan, 

however the drying of the leaves occurs more or less equal for each condition, didn’t 

differentiate to much the condition that have chitosan and the controls. 

 

Moreover, the specie S. lycopersicum (Fig. 13B) in ascorbic acid with chitosan condition 

had a percentage of 6.6% of water lost in the first half hour. After 2 hours of the beginning 

of the assay the water lost by the leaves was 15.3%. 4 hours later, the percentage of 

water lost by the leaves was 22.8%. After 6 hours it was 30.1%. At the end of the assay 

(84 hours) the percentage of water lost by the leaves was 77.1%. For ascorbic acid 

without chitosan condition, the percentage of water lost in the first half hour was 7.1%, 

after 2 hours was 14.8%, after 4 hours was 19.8%, after 6 hours was 24.5% and at the 

end of the assay was 72.1%. For control condition, the first half hour, the percentage of 

water lost was 6.6%, after 2 hours was 14%, after 4 hours was 21.6%, after 6 hours was 

26.7% and at the end of the assay was 73.7%. Taking in account this result it’s 

perceptible that the major percentage of water lost in leaves of S. lycopersicum occurs 

more in the condition of ascorbic acid with chitosan. 

 

It was verified that the temperature favors the drying time decrease and drying rate 

increase. This behavior was described both by Doymaz (2005), when studying the drying 

of mint leaves, and Sharma et al. (2005), when studying the drying kinetics of onion. 

 

4.4.3. Plant growth 

Chitosan easily absorbs to epidermis of leaves and stems prolonging the contact time and 

facilitating the uptake of the bioactive molecules (Malerba and Cerana 2016). 

 

González Peña et al. (2014) evaluate the effect of chitosan in S. lycopersicum growth. 

Tomato seeds were imbibed 4 hours in chitosan solutions of 0.1; 1.0; 2.5 and 10 g.L-1. 

Root length and stem length were evaluated in several moments. The results for the 

concentration of 10g/L showed that the root length is inhibited. For the stem length the 

plants showed normal evolution being more or less equal to control. 

 

For root growth the control and the ascorbic acid highlight to the chitosan dissolved in 

ascorbic acid. Control condition reach an growth of 7.7 ± 2.44 cm and ascorbic acid reach 
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7.7 ± 2.08 cm. For the condition ascorbic acid with chitosan the maximum growth was 4.5 

± 1.56 cm.  

 

C. sativum had more stem growth when ascorbic acid are present with chitosan, having 

an growth of 8.0 ± 1.03 cm. Ascorbic acid without chitosan had, after 21 days, 7.9 ± 0.99 

cm and control had 7.5 ± 1.21 cm. Once more, the conditions doesn’t variate between 

them. 

 

Table 8. Root and stem length (cm) of C. sativum after 21 days of seed soaking with ascorbic acid 

solution, acetic acid solution (Ascorbic acid and Acetic acid), chitosan (Ascorbic acid + Chitosan 

and Acetic acid + Chitosan) and control. Data are means ± Standard deviation (n=4). Equal 

superscripts in the same row are significantly different between the treatments at 5% level 

according to Dunnett’s t-test (p≤ 0.05). 

 

Coriandrum sativum 

 

21 days 

 

Root (cm) Stem (cm) Total (cm) 

Control 7.7 ± 2.61 a 7.5 ± 1.29 a 15.3 ± 2.58  a 

Asc. Ac. + CH 4.5 ± 1.66 a 8.0 ± 1.12 b 12.4 ± 2.29 b 

Asc. Ac. 7.7 ± 2.22 b 7.9 ± 1.06 b 15.6 ± 2.45 b 
a and b 

All analyses were carried out with a significance levels by Dunnett´s multiple 
comparison test within treatments and control: 0.05 ≤ p < 0.01. 
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Figure 14 – Seedlings of Coriandrum sativum after 7, 11 and 14 days of culture. 

 

On C. sativum total growth (Table 8) was observed that the condition that make plant 

growth more is ascorbic acid with 15.6 ± 2.29 cm. The condition ascorbic acid with 

chitosan showed to be less effective in terms of length, registered a total length of 12.4 ± 

2.14 cm after 21 days. The control had registered a length of 15.3 ± 2.41 close for the 

registered by the condition ascorbic acid. 

 

After 21 days was notable, for S. lycopersicum (Table 9), that control were the condition 

that provided more root growth ( 7.3 ± 1.66  cm), being the condition ascorbic acid with 

chitosan that provided worst results (5.3 ± 0.88 cm), comparing this three results. 
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Table 9. Root and stem length (cm) of S. lycopersicum after 21 days of seed soaking with ascorbic 

acid solution, acetic acid solution (Ascorbic acid and Acetic acid), chitosan (Ascorbic acid + 

Chitosan and Acetic acid + Chitosan) and control. Data are means ± Standard deviation (n=4). 

Equal superscripts in the same row are significantly different between the treatments at 5% level 

according to Dunnett’s t-test (p≤ 0.05). 

 

Solanum lycopersicum 

 

21 days 

 

Root (cm) Stem (cm) Total (cm) 

Control 7.3 ± 1.66 a 7.6 ± 0.55 
a 14.9 ± 1.88 a 

Asc. Ac. + CH 5.3 ± 0.88 b 7.3 ± 1.14 b 12.6 ± 1.65 b 

Asc. Ac.  5.7 ± 2.14 b 7.4 ± 0.14 b 13.1 ± 2.16 b 
a and b

 All analyses were carried out with a significance levels by Dunnett´s multiple 
comparison test within treatments and control:  * 0.05 ≤ p < 0.01. 

 

For stem growth of S. lycopersicum, the conditions doesn’t variate significantly between 

them, being more or less equal each other. Once the condition control (7.6 ± 0.55 cm) 

provide more growth, comparing the three conditions. 

 

The total growth for the species studied didn’t differ much, since after 21 days of 

experience, the species obtained a growth above 10 cm. For this experiment, once again, 

chitosan showed worse results compared to the studied conditions, showing no influence 

on plant growth. 
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Figure 15 – Seedlings of Solanum lycopersicum after 5, 10 and 14 days of culture. 

 
Several studies carried out by other authors summarize the effect of chitosan on the 

germination of different seeds and coincide with the results presented in the present work 

(Sharathchandra et al., 2004; Guan et al., 2009). 

 

4.5. LPO 

Lipid peroxides exert their toxic effects through two general mechanisms. Once the lipids 

are responsible for keeping the cell membrane integrity, extensive peroxidation of lipids 

alter the composition, assembly, structure and dynamics of lipids (Gaschler and Stockwell, 

2017). 

 

With regard to antioxidant properties assayed, the lipidperoxidation inhibition, as a vital 

indicator, is often used. Malondialdehyde (MDA), one of the end products of lipid 

peroxidation,and thiobarbituric acid (TBA) interact with each other at high temperature to 

form a pink compound that is detected by the spectrophotometer (Isaksson et al., 2009). 
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Figure 16 - Lipid peroxidation of C. sativum and S. lycopersicum. Asterisks indicate significant 

differences from the corresponding control values determined by Dunnett’s t test (P ≤ 0.05). 

 
The lipid peroxidation that occurs in response to stress is proportional to the levels of 

antioxidants and ROS-scavenging enzymes present in the plant tissues. Measurement of 

MDA in plant tissues can therefore be used as a valid indicator of the extent of damage 

occurring to plant cells in response to oxidative stress (Grotto et al. 2009). 

 

Lipid peroxidation was further employed to see if exist differences between conditions and 

species. As showed in figure 16, the lipid peroxidation only showed differences between 

the control and ascorbic acid with chitosan of S. lycopersicum. Between species 

(Corandrium and Solanum) the differences were more understandable showing huge 

differences among them specialy the control of C. sativum and all the conditions of S. 

lycopersicum. Chitosan pretreatment effectively decreased this peroxidation, with an 

optimum response obtained with a 100 mg.l-1 concentration (P\0.05). 

 

Few information is known regarding the effect of chitosan and its derivatives on the lipid 

peroxidation of plants when expose to biotic stressors. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion 

The present work aimed to study the effects of chitosan extracted from marine resources 

on biophysical characteristics of Solanum lycopersicum and Coriandrum sativum.  

 

The lower yields of polymers isolated (chitin/chitosan) from the shrimp exoskeleton, when 

compared with other crustacean sources, showed that was necessary more or less 500g 

to produce approximately 10% of chitosan. The mineral content existent in samples are in 

accordance to the results of the chitosan commercialized. 

 

Chitosan samples obtained from shrimp exoskeleton, were used to determine the 

polydispersity index and the viscosity molecular weight of polymer. According to Ribeiro et 

al., (2014) the low molecular weight have an average of approximately 120kDa. 

Comparing with the results obtained  (Mw = 56.5 kDa) it can be said that our determined 

value were in a range of low molecular weight but the polydispersion index obtained 

indicates that the particle size distribution is spreaded being roughly related to the low 

purity of the polymer.  

 

For experiment 1, can be concluded for germination rate that for C. sativum the plants 

starts to growth after 8-9 days, included the seeds that were submitted to chitosan, but 

after 16 days of experiment the conditions with chitosan had less percentage of plants 

germinated than the other conditons, being that number didn’t change after 30 days. For 

S. lycopersicum, the plants start to grow more early (4-5 days) as expected and after 16 

days of experiment the seeds embebed in chitosan medium had more percentage of 

plants development than the other conditons. The number of plants didn’t change during 

the last days. 

 

After 30 days of experiment we can’t conclude that the chitosan had influence in retention 

of water on leaves tissues, being the control the result that were in accordance on the two 

species. For root and stem length the results doesn’t showed that chitosan had influence 

on plant growth. Comparing the obtained results it was possible to conclude that the 

conditions without chitosan, obtained a greater growth from the 15th day until the 30th day 

of experiment. 

 

For second experiment, can be concluded that germinaton rate for C. sativum, chitosan 

had no influence on early germinaton, once all plants “born” at same time, but for the 
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percentage of plants germinated chitosan reach almost 100% and chitosan possibly had 

influence on that. For S. Lycopersicum, chitosan had influence on early germinaton once 

after 5 days of seeds being planted, they start to growth, but after 21 days the percentage 

of plants growth are much less than the remaining conditons, contrary to what happened 

to C. sativum. 

 

For water loss by leaves tissues it can be concluded that chitosan had no influence on 

retention of water, once all the conditons lost water gradualy on two species. In this 

context the simple fact of immersing the seeds in chitosan solvents may not be sufficient 

for water loss, and a foliar application treatment of chitosan is necessary. 

 

For plant growth (root and stem), after 21 days we can’t conclude that chitosan had no 

influence, once the seeds that were submited to chitosan on the beginning of the 

experiment had less growth than the other conditons. 

 

Since the concentration of chitosan used was 10g.L-1 inhibition of the plants partial 

growth occurs, namely from the root. This fact is probably due to the toxic levels for 

certain germination-related events. Due to the viscosity of the polymer, which may also 

influence the results obtained, the formation of a film around the seed may have reduced 

the exchange of gases with the medium, limiting the development of plants, namely the 

roots the major precursor of nutrient uptake and water (Reddy et al., 2000). 

 

The lipid peroxidation was maded to see if chitosan pretreatment decreased peroxidation 

caused by stress, with an optimum response obtained with a 100 mg.l-1 concentration.  

 

In conclusion, the characteristics of this non-tradiotional marine resource and its biological 

properties, support the hypothesis of using it as raw material for biotechnology industries 

enhancing by that way its economic value.  

 

The promotion of this bycatch specie, also increases competitiveness on fishing activities 

through reorientation of fisheries and diversification of targeted species for biotechnology 

purposes, with potential implication on the sustainable development of coastal 

communities. 
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Chapter 6: Future Perspectives 

Through this study, same disadvantages were noted and keeping the records of those for 

in the future make some differences and trying improve them. 

 

The first disadvantages noted were on the transformation of the raw material. First, the 

costs to transform by chemical processes are expensive. Secondly the time to obtain only 

10g of chitosan is too much. Third, the homogeneity in the last step didn’t were resolute, 

increasing the disparities between temperatures inside the flask and produces polymers 

with different biochemical/structural properties. 

 

In order to improve, some aspects have to change. First in terms of raw material 

transformation costs, the reuse of solvents was the first propose given, but the viscosity 

obtained at the end of all steps make the reuse of solvents impossible. The components 

distillation with different volatilities it’s the better propose, dividing the solvent that are able 

to reuse and the discarded solvent with unnecessary components dissolved from each 

step. 

 

Given answer for the second disadvantage noted, the use of bacterias and enzymes, one 

approach more eco-friendly and in turn a biological extraction chitosan, it’s a better 

propose, once the time expended will reduce given the velocity of bacterias and enzymes 

will degrade the components not used. 

 

At least, for a better homogeneity in the last step (deacetylation), the use of a closed 

bioreactor could give a total flux in all material present, submitting all material at same 

conditions. 

 

For future proposes: 

 

(1) Using different concentrations of chitosan (0,1; 0,5; 1,0; 1,5; 2 g.L-1) and different 

times of soaking (3h; 6h; 9h) and register what concentration in what time have 

more beneficial effects on germination and plant growth in Solanum and 

Coriandrum species  

 

(2) Using different types of priming/soaking (hydropriming, halopriming, osmopriming 

and hormonal priming) with solutions/polymers profitables and see what they are 
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better in terms of germination percentage, fruits development, etc. This propose 

could be a huge advantage for the economical approach in agriculture, reducing 

the costs used. 

 

(3) In disadvantages conditions (acid soils, salt soils, metal soil, high and low 

temperatures, etc) see if the different priming/soaking have results. 

 

(4) Using more quantity of leaves to do LPO. 
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